


Hi, everyone,
I trust that you are doing well. August was a fantastic month for Elixir and we have a lot of exciting news to share. The first piece of great 

news is that our August realized revenue was 77% higher than that in July! This was our second consecutive month of breaking our 

revenue record! The following charts demonstrate our August Performance Metrics. To view the historical performance since the 

beginning of January 2019, please see the last page of this newsletter. 

In this newsletter, I will explain how and where we made money 

in August. I will also share my market observations and discuss 

possible sources of revenue for September and October.

Aside from the good news about our record-breaking revenue, I 

am proud to announce that Elixir Technology has been 

shortlisted for a national excellence in governance award in 

Canada. We are competing against Royal Bank of Canada in 

the category of “Best Practices in Strategic Planning, 

Oversight and Value Creation by the Board.” Other well-known 

names on this year’s list of finalists are BMO Financial Group, 

Manulife, Vancouver Airport Authorities and Canada Revenue 

Agency. While the winners will be announced in November, 

simply being on this list of “big boys” makes us feel like a champ 

already! More details about this exciting accomplishment appear 

in a later section of this newsletter.

Another piece of great news to share is that after three months of 

anticipation, we have finally settled into our new office space at 

the brand-new WeWork location in Station Square, Metrotown.

Sincerely, 

Bill

William McNarland, CFA 

Elixir Technology Inc. 

Chairman of the Board & CEO 

I have mixed feelings about our new space, which I will explain in 

the “Other Interesting Observations” section. 

In any event, we have much to celebrate and have therefore 

decided to host a cocktail party at our office on Wednesday, 

October 2. During the evening, we will offer a brief update on 

Elixir’s progress since our April AGM. We welcome and invite all 

investors and interested friends to join us. An invitation with 

event details appears at the end of this newsletter. If you can 

attend, please RSVP before September 22. 

Have a great September. I look forward to catching up with you 

at our office party! 
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Our August record-high trading revenue provided indisputable 

proof that our proprietary algorithm, our proprietary trading 

software and our new mandate to include carefully chosen 

stocks all worked as effectively as we’d intended. 

In late July, our algorithm recognized that investors were too 

confident and that the capital market was soon due for a return of 

volatility. Therefore, we took a substantial position in insurance 

while insurance was very inexpensive. As our algorithm 

predicted, volatility was high in August, due in part to the 

ongoing drama from the US/China trade war, Brexit, the riots in 

Hong Kong and fear of a soon-to-come recession. Because 

insurance was in high demand, its price increased and we were 

able to make significant revenue by selling off our insurance 

positions.

Additionally, part of our August trading revenue was driven by 

our trading software, which automatically and repeatedly grind 

small profits out of micro market vibrations. For example, we 

made continual small profits in the natural gas market and the 

bond market as well as by trading in the relationship between 

the South African Rand and the Japanese Yen.

In August, we also made money by executing our new strategy 

of trading Husky Energy stock. Not only did we earn a spread 

profit by twice buying and selling out our positions but we will 

also receive a nice dividend on October 1 (based on Husky’s 

dividend payout rule)

As you know, I am quite pessimistic about the returns for stocks, 

bonds and real estate over the next 20 to 30 years. In previous 

newsletters, I’ve shared my research and analysis.

To be fair, opportunities to make money are still available in 

these sectors. However, the process won’t be as easy as it has 

been during the past 10 years.

To demonstrate this point, let’s look at the past 30-year 

performance of the Japanese stock market. As the following 

chart shows, the Japanese stock market today is still down about 

50% from its high in 1990. While this stock market has been on a 

downward trend over the last 30 years, it hasn’t descended in a 

straight line. Volatility remained strong, driven by fear and hope. 

If a smart investor purchased at “fearful” times (circles) and sold 

at “hopeful” times (stars), he/she could still reap good returns 

even though the market as a whole was depreciating over a 30-

year stretch. 

Elixir is positioned as a smart investor. We will do well when our 

world is heading towards a future similar to “Japan’s lost 

decades.” How we traded in August and the beginning of 

September is a good example. 
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May 2018 issue
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https://elixiroftechnology.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/Elixir-May-2018-Newsletter-1.pdf
https://elixiroftechnology.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/Elixir-July-2018-Newsletter-1.pdf
https://elixiroftechnology.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/Elixir-August-2018-Newsletter-1.pdf
https://elixiroftechnology.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/Elixir-September-2018-Newsletter_final_v1-1.pdf
https://elixiroftechnology.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/Elixir-Mar-2018-Newsletter-1.pdf
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Last month (July 2019 issue), we wrote about the silliness of 

countries offering 100-year bonds. We discussed how dangerous 

and nonsensical these ultra-long-term bonds are. This month, 

we are offering a real-life example of what happens to these 

bonds when things go bad. 

In 2017, Argentina issued a 100-year bond at a yield of 8%. This 

was remarkable as Argentina defaulted on its debt seven times 

since the country was founded in 1816, according to Casey 

research. Three of those defaults happened in the last 23 years. 

As you may be aware, in August, Argentina elected a new leader 

whom the market did not expect. Because of this unforeseen 

change in leadership, the Argentinean century-bond has lost 

over 60% of its value! Citigroup estimates that the recovery value 

is around only 30 cents on the dollar. Read this Bloomberg 

article to learn more here.

Typically, government bonds are considered low-risk 

investments. However, the case of Argentina demonstrates how 

dangerous these 30+ year bonds can be. Such bonds should be 

viewed as high-risk investments and their extremely low yields 

don’t really make sense for investors, considering their risk 

profile. I would rather hold onto cash than invest in one of these 

30+ year government bonds.

1 ARGENTINA: WHEN 100-YEAR BONDS GO BAD

The last time I heard about the “shirtsleeves” curse was from 

Bobby Axelrod, the main character of the American television 

drama series “Billions.” It’s great television and I highly 

recommend it. 

Anyway, back to my point. I was always intrigued by Dofasco, the 

historic steelmaker in Hamilton, Canada. The Sherman brothers 

founded the company in 1912. Dofasco is now part of the 

ArcelorMittal group. There are so many lessons to learn from this 

company, both good and bad. 

DOFASCO: SHIRTSLEEVES TO SHIRTSLEEVES IN 
THREE GENERATIONS2

Dofasco hired primarily new immigrants to Canada. It had a 

generous profit-sharing plan and never formed a union to 

represent its employees. The company was charitable towards 

its community and donated a lot of money to improve the city of 

Hamilton. Its executive management team was known to be 

approachable, with no hierarchy or large egos. Because of these 

positive virtues, Dofasco was a much better stock choice than its 

competitor, Stelco. Stelco ran its business in a completely 

opposite way.

A. THE GOOD:

Widespread fear pushed the prices of government bonds 

(especially US, German and Japanese), gold and US dollars to 

extremely high levels in early August. We carefully took some 

short positions on these assets knowing that the market would 

become confident again. As expected, fear quickly abated and 

we profited by selling off our short positions. While this cycle is 

coming to an end, we are now preparing for a new cycle of “fear 

and hope” this fall.

Speaking of September revenue opportunities, our algorithm 

has signaled the following: Investor confidence will start to 

return at the end of August and remain at this confidence level at 

the beginning of September. 

The prices of bonds, gold, silver, the US dollar and insurance will 

drop. However, because we are nearing the end of an economic 

cycle, this confidence won’t last long. People get spooked easily 

and fear will return. Therefore, we should buy insurance soon to 

prepare for the increase in volatility. As of the time of this writing, 

we have not purchased any insurance, as the premiums are still 

too high. Second, cotton is currently at an extreme low and will 

likely experience a strong bump in price. Third, we expect that 

the Brexit cloud will eventually lift over the UK. Therefore, 

owning some British pounds at the current historic low is an 

appealing idea.

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2019-08-21/argentina-bonds-may-be-worth-less-than-40-cents-in-a-default
https://elixiroftechnology.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/July-2019-Elixir-Newsletter.pdf
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The prospectus warns investors: “We have a history of losses 

and, especially if we continue to grow at an accelerated rate, we 

may be unable to achieve profitability at a company level … for 

the foreseeable future.” I must praise the company for its blunt 

honesty and I will have no sympathy for any investors who still 

believe and invest in this company after reading this statement. 

C. The 40-year-old founder, Adam Neumann, hasn’t had one 

success in his previous business ventures. This includes women 

shoes with collapsible heels and baby clothes with built-in knee 

pads. 

D. Most scarily, Neumann is in the hot seat for having cashed 

out over $700 million in stock ahead of the IPO. The prospectus 

also notes that Neumann’s shares provide 20 votes per share 

compared to the investors’ one vote. This company is a total 

governance disaster. How can people not see it? The news 

coverage about WeCompany’s disastrous corporate governance 

practise and how this is becoming a major barrier to its IPO, 

started to come out as of the time of this writing, please follow 

these links to read more. WSJ and Bloomberg

E. If you are in the mood for even more crazy investing 

stories, take a few moments to read about WeCompany’s major 

investor, Softbank. We are looking into what we can find on 

Softbank and we may develop this information into a feature 

article. As a teaser, according to Business Insider, Softbank 

invested over $78 billion in about 53 companies (founded after 

2003). Out of these 53 companies, there are six online car-sharing 

businesses, 15 e-commerce businesses and four online food 

delivery companies. Into these 25 companies, Softbank invested 

a combined total of close to $49 billion.

In WeCompany, Softbank invested over $10.5 billion to date – 

and remember, with the recent correction to WeCompany’s IPO 

valuation, Softbank’s $10.5 billion is now worth only about $4.2 

billion, or less.

“Report on Business Magazine” published a fascinating article 

about Dofasco. The article articulated, in detail, how the 

Sherman family failed to train its second- and third-generation 

members to take over the business. As a result, the family 

fortune has completely evaporated. The two surviving members 

of the third generation either have not found a career path or are 

homeless, living on the street. 

Unfortunately, the “shirtsleeves” curse came true for the 

Sherman family. I felt a need to share this article with all the 

fellow parents who receive this newsletter. Hopefully, this 

knowledge will help us avoid the same curse. 

B. THE BAD: 

As mentioned in the intro, we have moved our office to the 

brand-new WeWork centre in MetroTown, Burnaby. I must 

admit, WeWork offers amazing value to us. Working here feels 

like staying at a luxury hotel. Everyone gets to enjoy not one but 

two beautiful complimentary lounges with gourmet drinks. Our 

package includes generous printing, while multiple concierge 

staffs are only a text message away, ready to help. The 

washrooms even offer complimentary toiletries! Here is my 

invitation to all our readers: If you enjoy Salt Spring Island 

Coffee, almond milk cappuccinos, kombucha or draft beer, come 

and visit us anytime! Come soon, though. I really don’t know 

how long these perks will last and how long we will be allowed 

as tenants. 

If we leave the space prematurely, it won’t be of our own 

volition. Rather, it will be because our landlord can no longer 

keep its doors open for business. Following are some highlights 

of WeCompany, in case you have not been following the story.

A. According to The Wall Street Journal on September 5 2019, 

“We Co. is considering putting a price tag on its IPO that would 

value it somewhere in the $20 billion range, potentially at the low 

end, these people said, less than half of the $47 billion mark 

where it last raised private capital.” Ouch! Can you imagine us 

telling Elixir shareholders that when we go public, our share 

price is expected to be 60% lower than the price at which they 

privately bought?

B. According to WeCompany’s recently filed prospectus, it 

experienced a $700M USD loss in the first six months of 2019. 

WECOMPANY: WE-DICULOUS3

https://www.theglobeandmail.com/business/rob-magazine/article-how-my-great-grandfathers-dofasco-steel-empire-rose-and-fell-and-his/
https://www.theglobeandmail.com/business/rob-magazine/article-how-my-great-grandfathers-dofasco-steel-empire-rose-and-fell-and-his/
https://www.wsj.com/articles/wework-co-founder-has-cashed-out-at-least-700-million-from-the-company-11563481395
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2019-08-14/wework-gave-founder-loans-as-it-paid-him-rent-ipo-filing-shows
https://www.businessinsider.com/running-list-softbank-investments-2017-7


I would also like to thank our talented team. This includes: Jason 

Atakhanov, Katerina Vopalkova and Olly Cooper from SetSail, for 

developing the front end of our director’s dashboard and for 

producing the demo video; our senior Technology Officer, 

Pouya Sarang, for coding the back end of the dashboard; our 

CFO, Roger Jewett, for his professional advice on the accounting 

reporting side; and, of course, our board of directors for 

supporting the dashboard project and, most importantly, 

actively engaging in strategic planning, oversight and value 

creation! This group very much deserves recognition. While the 

award is a team effort, I would like to express my deep gratitude 

for my life/business partner, Eve. She took on the responsibility 

of setting up Elixir’s governance structure (including taking 

professional courses and recruiting sophisticated board 

members in this field), spearheaded and managed the dashboard 

project and entered Elixir into the award competition. To view 

GPC's press release here and Elixir's written submission for the 

award can be viewed here.

Lastly, I would like to make a final comment. By the time this 

newsletter reaches you, Elixir will be 26 months old. I am proud 

of what we have accomplished. We have had revenue since Day 

One. Today, we are on the patch to reaching consitent monthly 

profitability. We’ve also done well in keeping our cost modest. 

It’s amazing how much we’ve achieved with such a small team 

and a whole lot of machine power. Public listing preparations are 

well underway. Our robust governance practise will help us 

remain on the right track. 

The journey ahead is certainly exciting and I want to thank all of 

our shareholders and investors. THANK YOU FOR BELIEVING IN 

US! 
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Elixir Technology being recognized for 
excellence in Governance in Canada 

On August 20, 2019, Governance Professionals of Canada (GPC) 

announced the shortlist for the 2019 Excellence in Governance 

Awards at its 21st annual conference in Québec City, Québec. 

Elixir Technology, along with Royal Bank of Canada and Farm 

Mutual Reinsurance Plan Inc., is nominated in the category of 

“Best Practices in Strategic Planning, Oversight and Value 

Creation by the Board”. Winners will be announced in 

November.

This year, GPC received around 70 nominations from 

organizations across all sectors. Recognition as a governance-

best-practice finalist in the country, among giants, is already a 

huge win! I would like to thank the GPC and the following 

shortlisting judges for acknowledging our efforts to raise the bar 

for corporate governance as a start-up private company in 

Canada. 

• Leanne Hull, Senior Counsel, Bank of Montreal

• Wendy King, Vice President, Legal, Risk & Governance, 
Capstone Mining Corp.

• Denis Lavoie, Director, Risks, Insurance and Claims, VIA Rail 
Canada Inc.

• Jamie Patterson, Lawyer, SaskTel

• Neil Puddicombe, Associate General Counsel and Director of 
Subsidiary Governance, Legal, Corporate & Compliance Group, 
BMO Financial Group

• Stephen Rotstein, Vice-President, Policy & Regulatory Affairs 
& General Counsel, Financial Planning Standards Council (FPSC)

• Christie Stephenson, Executive Director, Peter P. Dhillon 
Centre for Business Ethics, UBC Sauder School of Business

• Alena Thouin, Deputy General Counsel and Corporate 
Secretary, Financial Services Regulatory Authority of Ontario

• Terri Uhrich, General Counsel, Legal Branch, Financial and 
Consumer Affairs Authority of Saskatchewan

https://elixiroftechnology.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/09/Governance-doc.pdf
https://markets.businessinsider.com/news/stocks/2019-excellence-in-governance-awards-shortlisted-announcement-1028460714
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https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScy0Oxr8Iy8wcJEBYuEau-ikDKre9XZIII0ZQcCr2RERHyiUA/viewform?usp=sf_link
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Elixir Historical Performance Metrics
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